Furniture for wherever work takes your team.

Staples® makes it easy to access furniture solutions to keep employees productive and comfortable no matter where they need to accomplish important work. Whether it’s for a short time or a longer duration, create a space that they can call their own.

With your Staples® program it is easy to access furniture with quick ship options that deliver in 2-5 days nationwide. With hundreds of modern, easy-to-assemble options, they’ll have what they need to get the work done. There’s even an option to set up professional installation services online.

Your program also includes advice from a team of furniture experts that can help with simple needs, standards programs, a refresh or a complex redesign.

See next page for some starter options.
Furniture Solutions
From short term use seating, tables and risers to longer-term remote office furniture, your Staples program offers an assortment of products for any need and budget. Many with Quick Ship options delivering in as few as 2-5 days.

Tips to consider for Remote Working Furniture:
- Understand the type of work performed
- Consider the amount of time spent daily that requires workspace
- Evaluate budget and compatibility of pieces

Basic Seating

Staples Mesh Back Fabric Task Chair, Black (51463-CC)  
Item# 2715724

Sadie Mid-Back Task Chair, Fixed Arms (BSXVST102)  
Item# 2712720

Ergo Staples Carder Mesh Back Fabric Computer and Desk Chair, Black (24115CC)  
Item# 136815

Risers for use on a variety of surfaces

27.8" Sit Stand Laptop Mobile Cart Tilt Desk w/Mouse Side Table, Black (OFF65902)  
Item# 24434888

Staples 26.8"W Adjustable Riser, Laminate Wood (44901)  
Item# 2447503

Staples 35"W Adjustable Riser, Laminate Wood (50710)  
Item# 2452742

Tables and Desks

Staples Personal Folding Table, 25.5"L x 17.8"W, Gray (79143)  
Item# 777587

Staples Folding Table, 48"L x 24"W, Cream(79203/54406)  
Item# 749942

MidMod 48" Writing Desk, Espresso UN56966  
Item# 24398971

Essentials 48" Powered Writing Desk, Espresso UN56970  
Item# 24398974

Visit StaplesAdvantage.com for a full assortment of products for staying productive and comfortable while working remotely. Or contact your Staples representative.